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lie our» 11 posse**1'» " d;
pride* itself thereon. 

Colonne plume itself un 1
variety of it* smells. Our
norurv l“‘* l0*1 110 °PP°rtui 
iho Mownt Government 1 
denominational favoritism, » 
it has sought to take.ad van! 
anee, prejudice and timidity 
jty For a paper with em li 
vgeume to charge the polil 
being the cause of the rise < 
Protective Association i* cel 
a unique quality of ‘nerve.’

Church and by the Highest of Anglican 
Churchmen.

In reference to the vnlidlt

the Holy Eucharist at His laut supper, 
instituted a sacrifice which Is to be 
offered up by the priests of the New 
Law, have
Church of England the 
tice of “saying Mass," 
have adopted vestments somewhat 
similar to those used in the Catholic 
Church when Mass is celebrated. In
deed there is no doubt that such is his 
meaning, for he evidently refers to the 
trite contention of the Evangelical

6vltr GlirtlK-Vlt AUîXOrb» I Children Is concerned, the Sabrevols 

... ... * ... Di.hmnn* mission is a failure.

’ZSssss- çss=s1 editors: the correspondent. It appears that
P.BV. GF.OliOF, H. NOIITH0RAVE8, the total receipts of the Sabrevols
Author of " Miitikea of Modern Infidel*. mission for 1892 amounted to $5,780.- 

THOMAS COKKBY. Sill, of which 81,194. lti came from the
rublt.her and 1-ro^.U.r, THO.A. Cor,ar, -rent ^ ft„d 81,68G.17 from

“n/v,"* ÏÏ# c. o'niSïïiL ara'fblly collections through the eight dioceses
authorized tr.rcci-ivc*ulwrlptloiisaud transact of th(1 ecclesiastical Province. Of this
tiBÏt5r»f A,l™?ffig-^,cïStti.* t«eU amount the collecting agent and the
•naerttu....... measurement. secretary - superintendent alone re-

12,171.88, or more than 87i
Bonll'acc. amt the uiajioi,» of London. Hamilton t The col|ecting agent col

nd Veterboro, and the clergy throughout the | V ^ ^ ^ 84i232.72, „ut of

readers that one Miller, who foretold subject, but what is deemed necessary 
the end of the world for a certain day, by parents, on whom Ood has imposed 
had thousands of followers all over the the duty ol educating their children 
United States and Canada. These 
were known as Mlllerites. Of course, 
when the day came there was, as usual, 
a disappointment, and the sect gradu
ally disappeared, notwithstanding the 
efforts of missionaries who perambu
lated the country, preaching in the 
groves and squares, for the purpose 
of keeping up the excitement.

It is needless to say that recruits 
for these sensationalist sects were ob
tained from all the Protestant denomin- 

We have never heard that

y of
Anglican Orders, though His Grace 
makes little of the refusal of l,2<>j 
Catholic Bishops to recognize them, it 
is no slight evidence to the usage of 
the whole Christian Church that all 
the Bishops unite in the belief that 
Anglican Orders lack the essential 
characteristic of Apostolicity. But if 
anything more is to be added, it is to 
be found in the fact that the 500 
Oriental Schismatical Bishops reject 
them with equal unanimity. Wo 
know that Anglicans generally view 
the situation with feelings far different

introduced into thefully in the things they ought to
prac-

and
know.

The doctor seems to be entirely 
astray in his conception of Archbishop 
Ireland’s “Faribault Plan." He
says :

“ I believe the time will come when 
Catholics, emancipating themselves 
from the influence of the clergy, will 
abandon sectarianism in educational 

The tendencies of the times 
This is 

liberal attitude of Car

111GO TIt Y 1th: It

It is a great pleasur 
manly and Christian ill 
by a portion of the pres, 
i„ regard to the wave 
grippe like, which is no 
us. The Brockvillo It 
particularly comtnendi 
spect. Some time since 
lists against Mrs. Sbep 
brought suit against it 
jnred “ her character." 
however, withdrawn I 
ment, but she caused t 
the paper a great deal 
preparing their case, 
the Recorder in the can 
abundant fruit, for in t 
country this woman’s 1 
come unprofitable.

The Recorder has no 
tention to the P. P. A., 
its issue of the 10th ins 
reference to it as well a 
ical showman, Dr. VVil 

Considerable adverse ( 
made on the utterances 
Toronto, who said in add 
at Stratford that ‘‘the fat- 
when a man became a lit 
religion made him ugly a 
Of course it was a ver 
to make, ami one who! 
man of l)r. Wild’s intellei 
then it is just on a piece v 
ths Protestant Protective, 
is being worked for all it i 
Ontario. The people wh 
not only aErm their 
Catholics arc bad, but tin 
very bad, s) bad indeed tl 
lion is taken by every in 
lie will not vote lor a Horn 
office, nor will he give t 
member of that Church, 
hostility is declared by tli 
to everything with a K 
deucy, and the test of me 
who ‘aspires to enter Its 
must be prepared to tin 
wherever be sees it. X 
warfare, but it is not 
neither is it fair, bluest oi 

The sentiments of 
gentleman who edits 
to be commended, a 
country over will tl 
their hour of persecu 
the courage to publish 
Many more, no dou 
does, but are too timii 
in the pursuit of a ma 
out, gentleman ; you 
fear from exhibitions 
norance, falsehood an

party just ns it was recently proclaimed 
by Archdeacon Farter.

Apart from the fact that the Angli- I tll0,9C of "loru amusement, as the 
clergy are not validly ordained I Archbtshop pretends.

affairs.
are all in that direction, 
proved by the
dinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland, 
and their liberal action was generously 

any Catholics were deceived into I met by the Protestants of the United 
joining them. Catholics, as a general States. In all the Common schools

inaugurated on the Faribault Plan, 
the rights of Catholic teachers are 
recognized and when they are proper- 

which is the pillar and ground of qua.iltied they are engaged every-
truth, according to the inspired where."

ntnioii

ca— 111 — - ---------- 81,016, of which about 8100 go, not
London,Saturday November25,1893. for mission purposes, but to pay the
__________________________________ — | collector. The collector, in fact,

puts into his own pocket nearly 81 | stitions by the teaching of the Church 
out of every $10 he collects. The cor- 

A letter from a correspondent of the I respondent wonders how the 
Mail appears in the issme of that jour- mittee can i Apostle
nal of the 15th inst., in relation to the p j° f“ thTsupportVa The celebrated Dr. Cummins, of I where dwindles down to comparatively
Sabrevoi’s mission, the only Church mlg8jonf whih*. he is conscious that 40 j)ublin, one of the most anti-Catholic few localities where the Protestants 
of England mission, we understand, | per cont. 0f it is for himself.
which is maintained for the erpret» I From these I dabbler prophecies which were

of undermining the faith of | or pervert the French never fulfilled. Such nonsense is, | bault itself, and Stillwater, the locall-

Canadian Catholics, it affords, at least, however, always sure to secure a good I ties where Archbishop Ireland adopted
The Mail's correspondent states that a HnUg berth for a few officials, lay and collffregation among some of the this plan at first, the Protestant minis-

Sunday, the 12th inst., appeals I clerical. 1
were made in several of the Anglican It is pointed out 

, . , _ . . . iv:u ladies who collect in
pulpits in Toronto on sionary purposes, do so gratuitously, I together with his violent and rabid
mission, it being customary to make I and tbe Mail's correspondent is of 
an annual appeal throughout the dio- I opinion that there should be no paid 
ecses of Ontario as well as Quebec to collectors for missionary objects. If,
, .. . . • « L.lt l. nninte miM however, the contributors are satisfied I »■oronto.haven maintained; but he points out I ^ ^ ^ money gwis_ we |
also the absurdity of making such an I jiave no rea8on to complain of such 
appeal. That its object is the prosoly- financial management; but we may 
tism of Catholics is made clear by a legitimately protest against theorgan-
miotation from the report for 1892, ized efforts made to sap the faith of the I that the notorious Ilev. Dr. Douglas, of 
1. . . . people of Quebec. We are especially | Montreal Methodist Seminary, is to be
which sa) s . I surprised that the Church of England

“ The chief aim of the committee in | Khould undertake such a work ; where 
conducting the mission shall be to

can Another novelty to which we feel
priests, and are therefore incapable bound to draw the attention of 
of offering up the holy sacrifice of the readers is the fact that His Grace uses 
Mass, there is neither novelty nor the term altar as applied to the Angli-

™ »...... x.,rx'0;.-£"L, »;£o,«

the Catholic Church. The novelty is I ^ew Testament with this

ations.
our

rule, are preserved from such super-
SABItE VOIS MISSION.

meaning is
in Anglicanism, which abolished the I thusiasterion, the place of sacrifice, 
usages of fifteen centuries and substi- It implies, therefore, that on the

Christian altar sacrifice is offered. 
How can the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and Archdeacon Farrer justify their 

rites and doctrines which will make I U8ti 0f (be term altar in contradiction 
their liturgies and religion resemble | to this Apostolic usage ?

The Apostle tells us “we have an 
altar," i. e., a place of sacrifice. How 
can these Anglican dignitaries claim 
to be of the Apostolic religion when 

That the Mass as a sacrifice is no I they maintain that they have no 
novelty is sufficiently evident from sacrifice ? Truly they will find plenty 
the early history of the Church in a|i K novelty and triviality to condemn 

J J without going beyond their own doc-
nations. It was the oft expressed | trines and practices.

com

Such is not the case. The cvery-
tuted rites of its own. The Ritualists
are aiming at the restoration of ancient

of Protestant clergymen, was also a [ have been liberal enough to tolerate
the Faribault Plan. Even in Fari-

somewhat those of the Primitivepurpose
Catholics in the Province of Quebec. Church, even though the resemblance 

be but crude and imperfect.
that the zealous Protestant sects, just as Dr. Wild’s ters and the Apaists would not permit 
Toronto for mis I fancies about the lost tribes of Israel, it to be carried to successful operation

and the Catholics were compelled to 
.return to the system of Parochial 

diatribes against Popery make him a scboo|a as the only means whereby 
most popular preacher in “enlightened | they could secure for their children

the education which they conscien 
tiously believe they should give them.

The Faribault plan may work fairly 
well in some places where Protestants 

The announcement has been made | are imbued with the broad principles
of toleration and justice, but it could 
never be carried out where men are 
actuated by the spirit manifested for 

one of the speakers at the proposed I yeara past by Dr. Douglas and his 
McCarthyite convention which, accord- | political leader, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy.

The Separate school system as we

on

desire of St. Monica, the pious mother 
of St. Augustine, that her son should 
become a priest that he might be able 
to offer up sacrifice at the altar of God, 
and St. Augustine himself testifies that I «hall remember during the month of 
he offered the holy sacrifice for the November, that in another world, which 

of his mother’s soul after her they may see with the eyes of faith,

OUR DEPARTED ONES.

It is to be hoped that all CatholicMcCarthyite parsons.

repose 
death.

The dogma that the Mass is truly a I appealing to them for assistance. It is 
sacrifice is taught by the Fathers of their sacred duty, and few arc there, 
the Church with the greatest unaniin- | we ween, so heartless as to neglect it.

The Catholic doctrine that we may

there arc thousands of suffering souls

___ large percentage of its clergy ad-
reach the French Homan Catholic pop- mjt tbat with the exception of the high ing to present indications, is to be . . ..

s:Mrr.»’ ».• srs ;:r izz is. 4*4 r-li ¥rrs&sr c*,h",tochlllro" “ sa?"srtisaas "»XrrP:r; ■ •
mz », I Sgftssjysr “■ ~mittee Well, it is a very serious] ° I in expressing his views hedoes not seem | some places on the principle that
responsibility, this sort of proselytism, -------------------------------- t0 have deeiared positively that he will where full justice cannot be obtained,
this unsettling of religious convictions. END OF THE WORLD DELU- , , . ,h convention. With lt ,s sometlmes expedient to accept
It may be a duty. On this point I am SIONS. P . , . „ M I half.
not prepared to pronounce But apart _____ the principles enunciated by Mr. lie Another of Mr. McCarthy s clerical
from this aggressive work there are On Sunday, the 5th inst., the female Carthy, however, he appears to be in lieutenants is Dr. Wild of Toronto,
existing agencies, a Church in Mon- I members of the Swedish Evangelical full accord, and the impression gener- At the Stratford McCarthy meeting

Hyd(! Park’ Chicago had a a|lyaccepted by the public is that he "P 27 i 0“ the° J S

teachers, and it seems clear that those great disappointment. It had been will be one of the great guns at the tatcs Act of QUebec.
should be maintained ; and if due announced by the parson, 0. H. Lar- convention. shown over and over again that this
economy were observed there would son, that on that day would occur the I At this we are not at all surprised, was simply an act of tardy justice
be less need for appeals outside of general resurrection, and the ascen^■ I)r. Douglas proved by his speeches at virtuous and zealous missionary and
Montreal and Queher | ^ Qf the juat t0 heaven, and for six the Tilsonburg Methodist conferences, ghowed^his^usual intolerant spirit

. months the congregation, who are year after year, that he is always throughout his speech, which he 
being a successful missionary Church I gt)y womenj had pvayed together ready to revile Catholics, for no other eluded by telling his auditors that
in its efforts to convert the heathen. for 8evera, hourg oach night t0 pre. rcason than because of their religion, want no Pope in Canada and we do
In Japan and India it maintains eer- „ . v„ I not want a large portion of the people,ni..sicns [0 brin„ the u„ht of thfl Parc for th0 S-’«at event. W hen the 0ur readers will remember that he thfg countrv tQ accept dietation from
tain miosicns n " appointed day arrived, as the hour oil denounced Sir John Thompsons ac- I a foreign authority."
gospel to the benighte natives , u I ^ Resurrection was not known, I ceptance of the premiership on the I To this we need onlv say that we
in all those instances it has been ls thirty live girls and women of the con- I piea that he is a Jesuit. In this, of I are not prepared to accept dictation
tanccd by the Presbyterians gregatioll alaelnbled in the church at course, he displayed hi. ignoimnce ; ^
Methodists, Who of late years have ex- ftn oar,y hour_ and waited all day and ^ weU ‘ llderstood that the real ^ve 1Î,
hibited considerable zeal in propagat far jnt0 the night, even past midnight, I objection is the Premier’s religion. | It is a curious fact that Methodist
ing their various systems among the K the expccted asecnt, until t hey Tbe doctol. now, in the published inter- and Congregational preachers, who are
people of these countries. TheChurch fou|)d that they had been deceived ; vieWi declares that “ he is as strongly loud,est ir‘ the,ir professions of love for

tl’^fÎeZ’t'^™uionaî!îe th"“' tired "lth thelr lo,’S wetch' opposed to the. fiscal as to the religious ™ Mes o?
testimony of the most unexceptional le they returned t0 their homes a very poliey of the Thompson Government." that liberty. They have also always
witnesses, have been total ai mes 1,1 mUch disappointed company. What is this religious policy? We are in their mouths a denunciation of
both these Empires, and there is no jt now admitted by the minister nnf aware that the Government of the Jesuits and other Catholic priests for

V”» H1—r —«-«*• "*■ ■" -w«" ^
cet d bcttci m tliL luttuo tnat > tiong ag t0 the day when the Resuvvec- | whatsoever. Religion is a aiatter for | meddlers in politics. The Catholic

tion and Ascension should take place ;

as a
Ik-Ii

ity. To say nothing of the Roman 
liturgy, which teaches this unequivo- | help our departed friends, that we 
cally, the liturgy of St. James, which may in the guise of prayer visit them 
is much used in the East, has these and caress them as fondly as when they 
words : “We offer to thee the unbloody worked or played or lived with us, has 
sacrifice for our sins and for the ignor- been often derided by Protestants as the 
ances of tho people," and again, after figment of a sickly imagination. And 
the consecration, “We offer to thee yet what truth appeals so convincingly 
this awful and unbloody sacrifice, O to human reason ? That instinct that 
Lord, that thou mayst not deal with us has lived in the heart of humanity 
according to our sins, nor repay us always and in all places, of assisting 
according to our iniquities, but that those who are separated from us by the 
thou mayst blot out the sins of us thy abyss of death, has been crystallized 

beseeching thee, and deal by the Church in her teaching of 
with us according to thy great and un-1 prayers for the dead.

Our separated brethren, in denounc
ing this “superstition,’1 as they term

servants
It has been

speakable mercy and love for man
kind.”

Words similar to these occur in all it, take much care to impress upon 
the liturgies which have ever been in their auditors that it is thoroughly op- 

the Christian Churches, P™ed to the customs of the early

to a

Dr. Wild
The Church of England is far from con- 

“ we use among
whether Catholic, Schismatical, or I Church. This species of argument is 
heretical, previously to the Protestant used with effect when dealing with 

proving conclusively persons who have never seen the out- C AT HO LICS IN t 
EM PL

Reformation,
that the Sacrifice of the Mass is a I side of a book relating to that period 
doctrine which dates back to the days of Christianity, but it is useless when 
of the Apostles. There is not a single proffered to those who have from one 
liturgy which teaches the modern Pro-1 source or another gleaned information

regarding the teaching of early Catho-

The chief charactei 
A. orator is falsehoo 
cipal organizer, H. NX 
onto, is a man eminc 
position he occupies. 
Forest, the other day 

“The bestowal of a r< 
Fetor Ryan, of Toronto 
tion he gave of t ho way 
got more than they wen 

The following oftici 
in the Globe on Satui 
Protestants and 9 C 
position of registrai 
which proves that > 
gramme is not equal 
that he is not hone 
Another orator, a M 
we are told in the re 

“ Then went on tf 
asserting that they g- 
ing to the appointmei 
Sheriff of Oxford.”

As there are in tt 
tario forty-one Pro 
Catholics holding th( 
we will merely say t 
cither did not know 
ing about or made 
Btatement—-probably 
society of which h 
built on a foundatio 

We give the Gl 
and it will prove vei 
ing matter for th( 
all along misled by t

In order to correc 
made in the public t 
to the number of Catlii 
Ontario Government 1 
statement lias been } 
partment. giving the 1 
of Protestants and Ca 
the salaries paid, w 
salary. The stateme 
by each department 
Executive Council an

Officers and clerks i 
cil and Attorney Gene 
31 Protestants, with !

gating..........
2 Catholics, with

testant doctrine on this subject.
We shall add here only the testi I deity- Their contention has not even 

mony of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, whose the equivocal merit of novelty. Back 
evidence is peculiarly valuable, be- i" the fourth century we find Arius 

he occupied that primatial See declaring that “ the prayers and almscause
which is the centre from which flowed I of the living did the dead no good." 
the faith of the Eastern Church. It is Surely Protestants do not appeal to the 
a testimony that the faith of the East heresiarcb ! 
equally with that of the West was by St. Epiphanius, who wrote that this 
(irmly fixed in the belief that the Mass Church “ has the tradition from Christ 
is a true sacrifice for the living and | that prayers are profitable, though 
the dead.

“ By this sacrifice (thusia) of pro
pitiation we pray God for the peace 
of the whole Church, for the right rule 
of the world, for the emperors, for our | refreshment for him in the meantime 
soldiers and companions, for those and keeps his anniversaries. For 
afflicted with sickness, or pressed unless she does these things she has 
down by afflictions, and for all who repudiated her husband as far as in 
need help. We pray and offer this her lies."

St Cyril writes thus :
“Lastly, we pray for all that die 

amongst us : thinking it to be the 
greatest help that can be to their souls 
to have the holy and dreadful sacrifice 
of the altar offered in supplication for 
them." (Cat. Mystag, 5, page 241.)

The Fathers of the third, fourth and 
fifth centuries maintain that prayer 
and alms giving refresh and benefit 
the souls detained in purgatory, and 
declare it to be a teaching sanctioned 
by Christ and His Apostles. In the 
Catacombs there are many proofs that 
supplication for the departed was 
believed in by the early Christians.

This heresy was refuted

done ill the past.
This consideration leads to the very 

pertinent question, would it not he 
more reasonable for that Church to 
endeavor to improve their foreign mis
sions to Hie heathen rather than to 
sustain the Sabrevois mission, which 
aims only at upsetting tho faith of 
those who already know Christ ?

It cannot bo denied that Catholics as 
a rule are more zealous church-goers 
than members of the Church of Eng-

to settle with God without the | priesthood are too much occupied with
but it is supposed that another day | intervention of Government. I their spiritual duties to compete in

On the Manitoba school question, PolUic^1 meddlesomeness with these VII Uiv mt.ii.uu « V ill djsturbers of the peace. Nevertheless
Dr. Douglas pronounces very decls- we can assure these demagogues that

is only following the example set by I jvely against the liberty to Catholics Catholics are sufficiently on the alert
tho celebrated Lutheran minister, | to educate their children as they desire | to maintain their rights.

men
they do not extinguish all sins."

will be appointed for the great event. 
Mr. Larson, the minister in question,

Tertullian says of a faithful widow :
“She both prays for him and begs a

Jurieu, who, as early as the sixteenth in the Catholic faith. He declares   —
century, several times fixed a date for against any dogmatic teaching in | THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTER-
the end of tho world and the general schools, and he is willing even to 
judgment. He claimed the right sacrifice what Protestants usually 
which his master, Luther, declared to insist upon strongly — tho reading of
belong to all true Christians, tho right I the Bible in the schools — the object ! making his visitation at Ashford on

land or any other sect. Statistics on I p tnterpretetion of tho Scriptures I being plainly to deprive Catholics of I the 10th inst., declared it to be “ more
this point have been frequently according to his individual conception their freedom of education, not only I than weakness to pursue novelties and
gathered by persons anxious to ascer- tbumi and bv tbja meaua he main- | In Manitoba, but throughout the Domin-1 trivialities to our very altars, such as 
tain what proportion of each donoinin- | ta;nnd tbat bo had discovered the exact 
ation are faithful in attendance at

BURY ON NOVELTIES. victim for all.
Now as regards the ceremonies and 

vestments used at Mass, it cannot be 
overlooked that according to all litur
gies, whether Eastern or Western, such 
ritual usages were always commanded ; 
and many of them are cited by ancient 
ecclesiastical writers as having been 
hanued down from the Apostles. 
They are, therefore, neither novel nor 
trivial. They are used to excite devo
tion and reverence for so sacred a 
function as the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, and the Church in employing 
them follows the example which God 
Himself set in the Old Law in prescrib 
ing the ceremonies of each species of 
sacrifice, and describing the vestments 
to be used by Aaron and the other 
priests. He insists that they shall be 
fashioned with glory and beauty. 
Their use is therefore neither novel 
nor trivial.

But the Archbishop of Canterbury 
seems to forget that even the Anglican-

The Archbishop of Canterbury, while

Were it not for this he would | Romanism never knew uptil after the 
day for the consummation of all things I denounce the absence of the BibleIrom I Church had dismissed eysn oKer and 

Finding that he and his | schools as loudly as any of his brother | more sober inventions, and had with
valor and ability fought her way back 
to an untarnished standard. "

ion,

church services on Sundays, and the 
invariable result lias boon that Catho
lics aro the moat regular of all in this

on earth.
thousands of deluded followers were | ministers.
deceived when the appointed day 

respect. It must, therefore, bei inferred | arrjved| be fixed another date with a 
that tho Sabrevois mission, if it have

He wishes ethics to be inculcated, as
He added that “ Large minded menif it were possible to do this on a solid

like result. He lived long enough I basis witbout dogmatic teaching. On I might be amused, yet surely would be 
any result at all. wilt only make the t() flnd „ aimi|ar ^appointment for the what prlnciple can we insist upon a I indignant at being assured that 1,200 
French-Canadlans whom it will affect th,rd tim6i yet hti waa not discouraged eodo 0f morals, unless there be a God Roman Catholic Bishops had refused to

In his prophecies even by this. He 4o wbom we are responsible, and udmit the validity of English orders, 
fixed a fourth date for the event, but unleaa God has revealed his law to Such a refusal contained no argument 

pondent, therefore, very sensibly sug- tbla time tho day was so far ahoad that matlkind ? And if He has revealed 
gests that the contributions given for hQ dl|)d bofor() it came> a0 tbat only hia | (hat ]aw_ u ,a ncceggary t0 know who 
the purpose of unsettling the religious f0u0wera mot with the disappointment 
convictions of the French Roman Cath-

moro careless in the discharge of tho 
duties of religion The Mail's corres- A TRUE PICTURE.

whatever."-. The Toronto Mail is being estimated 
at its proper value by its con temporaries. 
Not being able to find a resting-place 
in either of the great political parties, 
for reasons best known to itself, it

We can only wonder that an ecclesi
astical dignitary of learning, who
claims to fill the episcopal chair of St. 1 ism of the Book of Common Prayer 
Augustine and a St. Anselm, should has a Ritual, plain it may be,

, . , , still a ritual upon which it insists ,utter such incomprehensible nonsense, on ^ p,ea that t'he Chuvch haa author- hoisted the no-Popery flag and made a
Dr Douglas lays • and that being uttered, the represent- ity to define such things for the sake i constituency amongst the narrow-
“ The Ten Commandments and the atives of the Associated Press should 0f order and decorum. If a man made : minded bigots of the Province. The

tensively, and they find thousands of germon on tho Mount arc quite suf- deem it worth their while to telegraph 1SqL^1Lro°bWe egtabBshed^bv followinS extract from the St. Thomas
followers among those naturally in- licient, and upon some such common it to this side of tho Atlantic. Christ possesses it He is therefore

He is therefore of opinion that it would clinedt0 superstition. About three ground Christians could and should, What means this “ pursuing novel- not wified in assuming that the “ un- Protestant gentleman,
bo much better to replenish these funds ypava ag0 „ Philadelphia Second Ad- "gree upon a nation» educational ti(,s and trivialities to our very altars?" tanii6hed standard " is that set up by Brierley, gives a plain and truthful
than to contribute towards prosclytiz- d aovera, hundved of hla Adless "schools cmukl not be Tustly Tho onl-v mRiu,inS we cal> conceive the Church of England. It should be pictur„ 0f the Mail's tactics :
i«g the French Catholics of Quebec, Godless schoois could justly ^ ArcWah ha„ in view remembered a so that even the Book of » „ there is on6 p ore than another
esDcciallv ns this work ought to com- uupi.s iu «vu i ^ j r i UIHU0, , , ^ . .. . Prayer now in vogue commands the in this nvovinen whii-h ha* sought to divide
mend itself to the two dioceses of Mon- a high hill, from which theyjmlght be A mere smattering of Christianity is that certain a va ct ’ uSQ of vestments prescribed in the the people on lines of religion, it is the Tor-
trqal and Quebec, if to any, and these ready to ascend to heaven when the can never be a sufficient basis for or High Churchmen, being convinced or(Rnal of Edward VI., a prescription onto Mail, which has, ever since its grea4
dioceses are perfectly able to maintain expectod moment should arrive, and it Christian ethics, and the question is that the whole testimony of antiquity which justifies the use of nearly all w&hiteouîd‘.toti™ïït^
a th^ con version8 of French Canadian is within the memory of many of our not what Dr. Douglas thinks upon this is to the effect that Christ in instituting which are employed in the Catholic this has been due to the fact that no paper or

has authority to enforce it. Hence 
ethics cannot be properly taught 
unless they be based upon the whole 
body of Christian doctrine.

on this last occasion.
It is a favorite practice with sonsa-olics might he much better employed 

Ho reminds hisfor oilier purposes. tionalist preachers to lix a date for tho 
co-religionists that tho annuties paid end ()j. t|10 wor]di This draws atten- 
from their widows’ and orphan s fund ^Qn tQ t^vm and advertises them ex- 
have been cut down one half, and that 
their own mission fund is in debt.
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